behavior from the beginning of axial loading until the deviator stresses reached their peaks (q pk ). 26
Then the dilative behavior transforms to the contractive one, and the contractive behavior 27 continues until reaching the residual stress without observation of phase transformation and quasi 28 steady state. These behaviors are not usually observed for common sandy soils based on 29 extensive previous works. More studies may be necessary since these unusual behaviors imply 30 that flow failure, similar to the undrained monotonic behavior of very loose sand, may be 31 triggered regardless of density of IOF. In addition, this study also establish the relationships of 32 D r a f t As reported by IMO (2010a), one of the shipping casualties induced by liquefaction of IOF 74 occurred 2 to 3 miles away from the port in a prevailing weather conditions with wind speed of 75 15 knots and wave height of 2 meters. Thus, rather than the cyclic loading, the static shear 76 loading, for instance, during loading process, seepage process or natural densification process of 77 IOF, may be also responsible for the liquefaction. From this point of view, the undrained 78 behaviors of a type of IOF under monotonic triaxial loading are revealed and compared with 79 typical behaviors of common sandy soils. 80
place over a limited range of shear strain (Ishihara et al. 1975 and Ishihara 1993) . For the 105 medium ~ dense specimen (e.g. specimen C), the initial contractive behavior may turn to dilative 106 one without experiencing strain softening, and for the dense specimen (e.g. specimen D) 107 contractive behavior may not exhibit (Yoshimine et al. 1999 ). The dilatancy behaviors may 108 change depending on the initial confining pressure, of which usually a low confining pressure 109 impels, and a high confining pressure impedes dilative behavior (Ishihara 1993; Yang et al. 110 2008) . 111 Fig. 3 shows the undrained behaviors of two specimens of saturated Toyoura sand, a widely used 112 fine sand in laboratory testing, obtained in triaxial tests. The very loose and medium dense 113 specimens behave very similar to specimens A and C in Fig. 2 , respectively. It should be noticed 114 that for the triaxial tests in Fig. 3 , the very loose specimen was of a void ratio (e) of 1.11 or 115 relative density (D r ) of -33% before the consolidation process. Since it was prepared by the 116 moisture tamping method with ten layers, a negative D r can be obtained, unfortunately, e after 117 the consolidation process was not measured. On the other hand, the medium dense specimen was 118 prepared by the air pluviation method and e of 0.77 or D r of 62% was that after the consolidation 119 process. 120 p'=(σ a '+2σ r ')/3 and q=σ a '-σ r ' (σ a ': effective axial stress, σ r ': effective lateral stress). It is seen 158 from the p'-q plot that all specimens dilate from the initial deviator stress (q 0 ) until reaching q pk . 159
Test material and program
Then the dilative behavior turns to the contractive one until reaching q s at SS without observation 160 of the PT. The slope of the steady state line (SSL) is M s =2.0. In the ε a -q plot, deviator stress 161 reaches q pk at ε a of 1.0%-2.5% and then the strain softening from q pk to q s is observed without 162 clear observation of the QSS regardless of the density conditions. Note that the residual deviator 163 stress q s is defined from this section as the minimum q in the range from q pk until the end of the 164 test, and SS is assumed to be the state at residual stress, which are based on the fact that QSS is 165 not very clear for IOF from the results in this study. Regarding the effect of density, the line 166 connecting the initial point (p 0 ', q 0 ) and peak point (p pk ', q pk ) of each test is drawn in the 167 subfigure of Fig. 5(a) , where p pk ' is p' value corresponding to q pk . It is implied that the trend of 168 dilative behavior becomes stronger as the density increases, which is similar to that for common 169 sandy soils. and (p pk ', q pk ) were moved to share the same initial points. It is implied that the dilative trend 177 seems to be repressed by the increase in the initial confining pressure, which is also similar to 178 that for common sandy soils. 179 SSLs were those obtained by undrained tests (Sladen et al. 1985) . And it is interesting that even 247 for the same materials CSLs were difference depending on the density conditions. In addition, 248 for common sandy soil specimens with initial condition at the right hand side of SSL, p' usually 249 goes to the left hand side to reach SS or to reach QSS then to SS during shearing, and those with 250 initial condition at the left hand side of SSL, p' usually goes to the right hand side directly 251 reaching SS. While, for IOF, it is shown that even for initial condition at the left hand side of 252 SSL, p' always goes to the right hand side to reach peak state and then comes back to SS. 23.6% Non-plastic material q 0= 1 2 1 k P a q 0= 5 9 k P a q 0= 1 7 k P a q 0= 0 k P a 
Anisotropically consolidated undrained test (ACU)

